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2016/12 New Cisco 300-460: Implementing and Troubleshooting the Cisco Cloud Infrastructure Exam Questions Updayed Today!
Free Instamt Download 300-460 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 70Q&As from Braindump2go.com Today! 100% Real Exam
Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed! 1.|2016/12 New Cisco 300-460 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 70Q&As Download:
http://www.braindump2go.com/300-460.html 2.|2016/12 New Cisco 300-460 Exam Questions & Answers:
https://1drv.ms/f/s!AvI7wzKf6QBjgSl7k0t6G-AtZpfX QUESTION 41Which Cisco Nexus 1000V configuration implements
VxLAN segment 5001 as unicast and segment 5002 as multicast? A. bridge-domain bd-5001segment id 5001no segment
distribution mac!Bridge-domain bd-5002segment id 5002group 239.1.1.2B. segment mode multicastbridge-domain bd-5001
segment id 5001segment mode unicast-only!Bridge-domain bd-5002segment id 5002group 239.1.1.2segment mode multicastC.
segment mode unicast-onlybridge-domain bd-5001segment id 5001!Bridge-domain bd-5002segment id 5002group 239.1.1.2no
segment mode unicast-onlyD. segment mode unicast-onlybridge-domain bd-5001segment id 5001!Bridge-domain bd-5002
segment id 5002 Answer: CExplanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collateral/switches/nexus-7000-series-switches/guide_c07-728863.html QUESTION 42
Which three options does the Cisco UCS Manager boot policy determine? (Choose three.) A. initiator port rangeB. selection of
the boot deviceC. location from which the server bootsD. initiator and target portsE. global boot device priorityF. order in
which boot devices are invoked Answer: BCF QUESTION 43You have been asked to configure a virtual fiber channel interface.
Which information is needed to complete this task? A. Fibre Channel ID and VSAN database keyB. VSAN ID and Fibre
Channel interfaceC. active zoneset and VSAN IDD. VLAN ID, VSAN ID, and Ethernet interface number Answer: B
QUESTION 44Which two fields are needed for a Cisco UCS Director administrator to configure a WWN block? (Choose two.) A.
the first WWNN or WWPN address in the blockB. the WWN for the initiatorC. a unique name for the initiatorD. a unique
name for the blockE. the number of WWN or WWPN addresses in the block Answer: AE QUESTION 45An administrator is
installing a hypervisor and has provisioned a dedicated LAN connectivity, set the boot order, and is now rebooting the server to start
installation. Which method is the administrator using to install the hypervisor? A. host image mappingB. KVM consoleC. PXE
installationD. virtual boot Answer: C QUESTION 46Which option describes the purpose of system VLANs as used in a Cisco
Nexus 1000V Switches? A. is the equivalent of 802.1q tagging in the Cisco Nexus 1000VB. enables interface connectivity
before an interface is programmed via the control planeC. allows the VSM to send opaque data to all hosts under managementD.
supplements pVLAN functionality in a virtualized environment Answer: C QUESTION 47Which option lists the steps to configure
a Cisco UCS B-Series server for jumbo frames and the Cisco Discovery Protocol? A. On the Servers tab, set CDP enabled under
the vNIC interface.Set the vHBA MTU to 9000.Assign the network control policy to the vHBA.B. On the Servers tab, create a
network control policy with CDP enabled.On the vNIC select the jumbo-frame checkbox.Assign the network control policy to the
vNIC.C. On the LAN tab, create a network control policy with CDP enabled.Create a vNIC with an MTU of 9000.Assign the
network control policy to the vNIC.D. On the LAN tab, create a vHBA template with an MTU of 9216.Select the CDP checkbox.
Assign the network control policy to the vHBA. Answer: D QUESTION 48During which process are Cisco UCS UUID, MAC, and
WWPN identifiers allocated from the pool? A. service profile instantiationB. server boot timeC. service profile assignment to a
serverD. service profile template creation Answer: C QUESTION 49Which port-channel type is the best when deploying a Cisco
Nexus 1000V with Cisco UCS B-Series Blades? A. channel-group mode on sub-group cdpB. channel-group auto mode on
mac-pinningC. channel-group auto mode activeD. channel-group mode on mac-pinning Answer: BExplanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collateral/switches/nexus-1000v-switch-vmware-vsphere/white_paper_c11-558242.html
QUESTION 50A Cisco UCS Director administrator is configuring vHBA. Which four fields are needed to configure vHBA?
(Choose four.) A. vHBA NameB. Adapter PolicyC. Template TypeD. OrganizationsE. DescriptionF. Fabric IDG. UCS
Organization NameH. UCS Account Name Answer: ACEF !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.Braindump2go|2016/12 New Cisco 300-460
Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 70Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/300-460.html 2.Braindump2go|2016/12 New
Cisco 300-460 Exam Questions & Answers: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=AqbEzyjH-Xc
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